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Abstract

The peer review programme is becoming the key programme of WANO. The reviews are
conducted to assess the performance of plant personnel, the conditions of systems and equipment, the
quality of programmes and procedures, and the effectiveness of plant management. The review team
consists of highly qualified staff from other WANO members throughout the world who have
extensive practical experience in the area the review. At the request of Paris Centre Members, the fire
protection area has been added to the scope of WANO peer reviews. Relevant performance objectives
and criteria have been developed to cover this area, these are written guidances upon which review of
plant performance can be based. They are supported by criteria, more narrow in scope, to help further
define what attributes of the fire protection management area contribute to the achievement of the
associated performance objective.

The driving force to establish WANO came from the accident at the Chernobyl Nuclear power
plant in 1986.

This accident made nuclear operations aware of the need for international co-operation and
the exchange of information.

WANO's mission is to maximise the safety and reliability of the operation of nuclear power
plants by exchanging information and encouraging communication, comparison and
emulation amongst its members.

Membership of WANO is open to all companies that operate electricity producing nuclear
power plants and organisations representing nuclear operators.

Membership is entirely voluntary. Every single organisation in the world that operates a
nuclear electricity generating power plant has chosen to be a member of WANO.

WANO is non profit making and has no commercial ties. It is not a regulatory body. It does
not advise on design issues and it is neither a funding agency nor a lobbying organisation.

In short, WANO has no interests other than nuclear safety.

WANO operates five main programmes which form the basis of its activities:

• The Operating Information Exchange Programme

• The Operator to Operator Exchange Programme
• The Performance Indicator Programme
• The Good Practices Programme
• The Peer Review Programme

Each programme is designed to support the WANO mission and provide practical help to
members.



I. THE PEER REVIEW PROGRAMME

The merit of periodically reviewing company operations by outside organisations or teams,
already acknowledged in other industries, has been now developed by WANO within the
nuclear electric power industry.

WANO peer reviews are voluntary and are performed at the request of a member: Utility or
Plant.

The reviews are conducted to assess the performance of plant personnel, the conditions of
systems and equipment, the quality of programmes and procedures and the effectiveness of
plant management.

The focus is on plant safety and reliability.

The following areas are normally reviewed:

• Organisation and Administration

• Operations
• Maintenance
• Engineering Support
• Training and Qualification
• Radiological Protection
• Chemistry
• Operating Experience

The review team consists of highly qualified staff from other WANO members throughout the
world who have extensive practical experience in the area they review. They bring together
knowledge and experience of operating plants in different countries, and make an objective
assessment of the operations of the plant reviewed against best international practice.
The review aims at identifying weaknesses, shortfall and their root causes. Suggestions to
help the host plant in addressing and fixing problem can be made when enough expertise and
knowledge are available among the team. It is then up to plant to make use of them or not.

Performance objectives and criteria have been developed to cover each area. These are written
guidances upon which review of plant performance can be based. The performance objective
states, in broad terms, what excellence in performance means for the specific management
area. Excellence used in this context is not perfection, but is a dynamic performance goal that
is always higher than the present level of performance.

The criteria are results-oriented. The methods for achieving the desired results are generally
not stated. Thus considerable judgement is required in applying the criteria.

These performances objectives and criteria and the large international cross experience of
WANO reviewers, serve as the review standard.

II . FIRE PROTECTION - REVIEW

Fire hazard is always considered as a significant risk in all industries. In a nuclear power plant
this risk represents through its potential consequences a major threat to nuclear safety.



Therefore at the request of several members of the Paris Centre, this area was recently added
to the scope of Paris Centre Peer Reviews.

A group of Experts from different utilities have contributed to set down the relevant
performance objectives and criteria.

They will be used for the first time during two reviews which are under process at Doel and
Hartlepool NPPs.
Fire Protection organisation, potential fire hazard, control of combustibles materials and
ignition sources, Inspection, Maintenance and Test for both passive and active fire protection
measures, Training and Knowledge will be reviewed.

After those two pilot Peer Reviews in the area of Fire Protection, the experience gained during
this first implementation will be integrated as feedback in the next version of the PO and C.

HI FIRE PROTECTION - PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND CRITERIA

The Fire Protection area has been divided into the six following specific management areas:

FP. 1 Fire Protection Organisation and Administration
FP.2 General Employee Knowledge in Fire Protection
FP.3 Fire Protection Surveillance, Testing and Maintenance Programme
FP.4 Fire Protection Work Practices
FP.5 Fire Protection Facilities and Equipment
FP.6 Fire Protection Personnel Knowledge and Performance

For each of those specific management areas, a performance objective is assigned.

Since, the performance objective is a broadly stated goal, achievement of the intent of the
performance objective is desired. Therefore, criteria are assigned to each performance
objective to help further define what attributes of that management area contribute to the
achievement of the performance objective. The criteria that support each performance
objective are more narrow in scope than the performance objective and typically describe a
specific activity.

Since it is impossible to give a complete description of each performance objective and
supporting criteria, one performance objective will be described. The concepts are similar
among the other performance areas.

The following is the management area "Fire Protection Organisation and Administration", the
performance objective and the associated criteria.

The performance objective states in broad terms:

"Fire Protection organisation and administration ensure effective implementation and control
of fire protection activities".

Criteria associated with this performance objective state for example that the organisational
structure should be clearly defined; staffing and resources should be adequate to accomplish



assigned tasks, responsibilities and authorities should be clearly defined, personnel should
understand their authorities and responsibilities, adequate training be insured.

Criteria also address management and supervisory involvement and attitude, contractors tasks
responsibilities, authorities interfaces and co-operation between the various stakeholders.

However, the criteria listed are not intended to address every activity associated with the
performance objective. Meeting all the listed criteria does not necessarily ensure that the
performance objective is fully met. Conversely, a nuclear plant may effectively achieve the
performance objective without meeting each specific criterion.

Therefore, it has to the emphasised that a plant should maintain a broad perspective and
concentrate on achieving the intend of the performances objectives rather than focusing solely
on the supporting criteria.

IV. FIRE PROTECTION - GUIDELINES

The Criteria associated with the Performance Objectives should not be considered as a check
list.

The extensive practical experience, the knowledge and experience of all the peer review team
members coming from different countries around the world will of course be used together to
make an objective assessment against best international practices.

In addition, reviewers are asked to take advantage of publications of international bodies like:

- The Safety Guide of IAEA No. 50 SG D2, and

- The International Guidelines for the fire protection of nuclear power plants published on
behalf of the national nuclear risks insurance pools and associations.

Lastly the reviewers are provided with guidelines for specific plant areas. Areas presenting a
higher fire hazard or where the consequences of a fire are severe, need to be more deeply
examined.

Here after are some examples:

1) In the main Control Room

Points that need particular attention:

- Fire protection equipment must not jeopardise the safety of the control room personnel
(Carbon dioxide flooding system...)

- Fire hose reels and extinguishers close to the access
- Fire resistance rating (partitions, cables)
- Smoke dampers in ventilation systems, isolation of recirculation system
- Fire detection panel (presence of alarm, alarm sheets)
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- Smoke detectors in the control room, cabinets and in the ventilation intake
- Breathing apparatus and protective clothes
- Combustible materials (carpeting, desk...).

The control room is generally the point of contact in case of fire. Therefore operators
should be interviewed on:

- What are the criteria and means to call the internal and/or external fire brigade?

- What information must they communicate to the fire brigade?

The answers should be checked against the plant documentation and relevant procedures.

2) In the Electrical Room

A particular attention must be paid to the following rooms:

- Cable spreading room

- Plant computer rooms
- Switchgear rooms
- Safety-related battery rooms
- Galleries.
Some elements to observe are:

- In battery rooms: the ventilation (limit the hydrogen concentration and resistant to
corrosive products), explosion proof lighting

- Fire compartment integrity (electrical and mechanical penetrations, gutters with hydraulic
seal...)

- Posting and labelling (fire penetrations, fire doors, etc. well identified, emergency exits
and escape routes clearly marked...)

- Phones in the vicinity

- Local detection cabinets and portable extinguishers located outside the protected area.

Conclusion

The Performance Objectives and Criteria provide a good support to define the scope of the
review.

The guidelines are more like generic lists which must be completed to take into account
specificity of the plant.

All this information is provided to the team members in advance of the review together with
documentation relevant to the plant to be reviewed.
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES & CRITERIA

FIRE PROTECTION

FP. 1 FIRE PROTECTION ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION
FP.2 GENERAL EMPLOYEE KNOWLEDGE IN FIRE PROTECTION
FP.3 FIRE PROTECTION SURVEILLANCE, TESTING AND MAINTENANCE

PROGRAM
FP.4 FIRE PROTECTION WORK PRACTICES
FP.5 FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
FP.6 FIRE PROTECTION PERSONNEL KNOWLEDGE AND PERFORMANCE

FP1

FIRE PROTECTION ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
Fire protection organisation and administration ensures effective implementation and control
of fire protection activities.

CRITERIA

A. The organisational structure is clearly defined.

B. Staffing and resources are sufficient to accomplish assigned tasks.

C Responsibilities and authorities of all plant personnel involved in Fire Protection
(including co-ordination of on-site and off-site fire fighting preparedness) are clearly
defined and understood. Authorities are commensurate with responsibilities. Personnel
are held accountable for carrying out assigned responsibilities.

D. Contractor tasks, responsibilities, authorities, and interfaces are clearly defined and
understood.

E. Interfaces with insurers and official Safety Organisations are clearly defined and
understood. Action items and recommendations receive appropriate priority and
approval, and are scheduled and tracked to completion.

F. Interfaces with supporting groups, including headquarters organisations, are clearly
defined and understood.

G. Managers and supervisors demonstrate and require a conservative approach concerning
Fire Protection activities. High performance standards are established, communicated
and reinforced. Managers and supervisors

H. routinely observe activities to ensure adherence to station policies and procedures, and
to identify and correct problems.

I. Administrative controls are effectively implemented for Fire Protection activities.

J. Contractors and other non station personnel use the same (or equivalent) approved
policies, procedures, control, and workmanship standards as station personnel.
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K. Fire Protection problems and fire events are documented, evaluated and reported. These
evaluations are reviewed for trends, and actions are taken to correct the causes.

L. Lessons learned from in-house fire event investigations and other industry operating
experience are used to improve fire safety.

M. Personnel are actively encouraged to develop improved methods and a questioning
attitude towards meeting safety, reliability and quality goals.

N. Fire Safety training programs are systematically evaluated and revised to ensure training
is adequate and appropriate and that personnel are well trained.

O. Emergency plans for responding to fire are in place and are reviewed regularly for their
efficiency. The arrangements cover fire alone and fire occurring at the same time as a
nuclear accident

P- Modifications and design changes are reviewed appropriately to address the effects of
the modification on fire safety. Staff assigned to undertake this activity are suitably
qualified and experienced.

FP2

GENERAL EMPLOYEE KNOWLEDGE IN FIRE PROTECTION

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
Station personnel, contractors and visitors have the knowledge necessary to implement fire
protection practices associated with their work in an effective manner.

CRITERIA
A. Station personnel, contractors and visitors have a job-related fire protection knowledge

and practical abilities, especially regarding the following :

1. actions to reduce ignition sources and fire hazards during routine operations.

2. action to minimise the accumulation of combustible materials.

3. actions to be taken in the event of a fire.

4. action to control and avoid the spreading of a fire

B. Job-related knowledge and practical ability are maintained in the following areas:

1. Basic fire protection subjects

2. Pertinent changes in fire protection procedures

3. Lessons learned from in-house and industry operating experiences

C. Personnel are aware of the fire protection requirements for the jobs they perform. Hot
work permit procedures and their requirements are implemented on the job
performance. Proficiency is demonstrated in using extinguishers, fire hose stations or
installed fire fighting equipment.
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FP3

FIRE PROTECTION SURVEILLANCE, TESTING AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
Surveillance, testing and maintenance program ensure optimum performance and reliability.

CRITERIA
A. Codes, regulations and standards applicable to the fire protection systems and

equipment are clearly understood.

B. All spurious fire alarms are reported and investigated. Deficiencies are corrected as soon
as possible.

C. A comprehensive surveillance, maintenance and testing programme is established and
implemented to cover both active and passive fire protection features of the plant.

D. The frequency and scope of inspection, maintenance and testing activities are
appropriate to the individual parts of the fire protection system and are in accordance
with best international practices.

E. Inspection, maintenance and testing activities are carried out by suitable qualified and
experienced staff.

FP4

FIRE PROTECTION WORK PRACTICES

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
Station fire protection work practices and conditions achieve a high degree of safety

CRITERIA

A. The use and storage of combustible materials (solids, liquids, gases) is minimised.
Accumulations of transient combustible materials and wastes are controlled. Safe
practices are used in the storage, handling, use and transportation of combustible
substances. Storage areas are routinely monitored and precautions are taken to limit the
potential consequences of a leakage (for example use of drip trays for combustible
liquids and sufficiently ventilated areas for flammable gases).

B. The use of ignition sources associated with hot work processes (cutting, welding,
grinding, hot roofing work, etc.) is adequately controlled to prevent fire from starting.

C. Fire protection systems are maintained operable and reliable to the maximum extent
possible. Controls are established to ensure plant safety is maintained. Compensatory
measures, are implemented when fire protection systems are found to be defective or
placed out of service.
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FP5

FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENTS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE
Fire Protection facilities and equipment of appropriate capability and capacity reduce the
probability and consequences of fires to a minimum.

CRITERIA
A. A comprehensive evaluation of fire hazards is available for the plant and kept up to date.

The scope of the evaluation covers the threat of fire to personnel, to nuclear safety and
to the operation of the plant

B. The passive fire protection features are well defined, well identified and maintained in
order to avoid the fire spread. The plant is subdivided into individual fire compartments
and fire cells to reduce risk of spread of a fire and to prevent common mode failure of
redundant nuclear safety related systems.

C. An adequate fire detection and alarm system is operational and efficient.

D. An adequate gas detection and alarm system is operational and efficient.

E. Fixed fire extinguishing systems are appropriate for the hazard they protect, readily
identified, and are in operational service. Their failure, rupture or inadvertent operation
does not impair the operation of safety systems required to a safe shutdown of the plant.

F. Portable fire extinguishers of appropriate types, fire hydrants and hoses reels are
suitable located and provided in a sufficient number to ensure efficient and rapid manual
fire fighting according to the size and the nature of the fire load.

G. The fire fighting team is provided with sufficient mobile equipment to allow fires to be
fought in all parts of the plant.

H. Emergency lighting and communication devices are operational and efficient. Escape
routes and access routes for fire fighting are clearly marked and free of obstruction.

«
I. Suitable and sufficient personnel protective equipment is provided for the fire fighting

team. Storage areas are easily accessible and well known by the fighting team.

J. NTOL: During construction stage, a provisional system of fire hydrants is made
available as soon as possible and emergency protection in the form of fire extinguishers
and hose lines is provided.

K. NTOL: In case nuclear fuel elements have to be stored on site before the facilities in
the fuel building are ready, the temporary storage facility should be protected against
fire and the storage arrangement should be such that water used for fire fighting cannot
lead to criticality conditions.
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FP6

FIRE PROTECTION PERSONNEL KNOWLEDGE AND PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE

Fire protection personnel knowledge, training, qualification and performance support effective
implementation of fire protection and fire fighting practices.

CRITERIA
A. Fire protection activities are performed by or under the supervision of personnel who

are qualified for the tasks they perform.

B. The fire safety training programme is documented and includes :

practical training :
1. practical training and exercises on fire fighting techniques including the use

of breathing apparatus.
2. The actions of the fire team in the event of a fire including muster,

deployment, command, control and liaison with off-site brigades.

theoretical training :

1. general information and functions such as : plant lay out and emergency
evacuation routes, reporting relationship, communication methods,
document and procedure issue and revision, record management, material
procurement and industrial safety practices

2. plant components and system fundamentals including nuclear and fire
related hazards.

3. performance of fire prevention surveys, including data collection, analysis
and documentation and the selection, inspection, use and care of appropriate
fire fighting equipment.

4. fire protection theory and techniques (fire safety culture) including fire
protection standards, regulations, work control and other job
responsibilities.

5. plant specific application of appropriate lessons learned from in-house and
industry operating experience.

C. On the job training requirements are identified, completed and documented prior to
assignment to perform task independently.

D. Continuing training addresses areas that include hardware and procedure changes, and
infrequently used skills.

E. Fire protection personnel are capable of diagnosing and initiating corrective actions for
unusual conditions during routine and accident situations

F. The knowledge and practical abilities of contract fire protection technicians are
equivalent to those of station fire protection personnel for the function to which they are
assigned on the station

G. NTOL: Experiences by using fire protection equipment's similar to those found in
power plants are provided to inexperienced personnel assigned to fire protection
functions.
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